
COLORFUL COWGIRLS  •  PAINTING WOMEN OF THE WEST 
July 27 - 30, 2022 

Instructor: Lauren Florence 
Santa Fe Artist Getaway 

83 Apache Ridge Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico 

SUPPLY LIST 

REQUIRED  … 
Paints 
Please bring professional grade acrylic paint in heavy body or soft body. Good brands are: Golden, Holbein, Liquitex, 
Utrecht, Winsor & Newton, Nova. Please avoid craft paint, house paint, and beginner grade acrylic paint. 

Required colors: Titanium White, Titan Buff (Ivory), your favorite of each of the following color families: red/pink, 
yellow, green, blue, purple.  

Optional colors: orange, black, turquoise, metallics 

If you are starting from scratch, or you’re looking to limit the supplies you are traveling with, Golden has great starter 
sets available like their Modern Theory Mixing Set that will provide everything but the Titan Buff (Ivory) 

Brushes 
Please bring a #2 round and a #12 flat, then choose a few other sizes within the 4 to 10 range to bring. And any 
other favorites you have. Plus one palette knife (I love the cheap plastic ones that come in a bulk pack) 

Mark Making Tools 
At minimum, please bring a regular #2 pencil and a charcoal pencil 

Paper 
Please bring at least one 9x12 spiral bound sketchbook, one 9x12 pad of 140lb watercolor paper, one 9x12  pad of 
palette paper 

Canvases 
Please bring at least 2 of any size up to 36x36. Your choice! 

Painter’s Tape 
Please bring one roll of 1” painter’s tape - I buy the blue tape, but there are other colors/brands that work just as well. 

Plus… 
Please bring the various unsung heroes of your painting process like aprons, towels, paper towels, Sta-Wet palette 
box, a container for water, spray bottle, etc …(if you don’t use some of these, don’t bring them. If there’s something I 
didn’t list that you can’t paint without, bring it!) 

OPTIONAL  … 
All your favorite paints, tools, and materials! The items above will be sufficient, and I will have a number of additional 
tools/materials/papers/canvases to introduce and share, but if you can fit a bit more colors and mark making tools 
especially in your suitcase, we will all benefit. No two artists use the same tools in the same way, so please bring your 
favorite things if you can, making for a great group discussion.

https://www.dickblick.com/items/golden-heavy-body-artist-acrylic-set-modern-theory-mixing-set-2-oz-tubes/
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